
Jericho Ridge Resource List on Human Sexuality

A Preamble
Welcome to a very long list about a very complex set of topics! As JRCC’s Resource And
Facilitation Team (RAFT), we have attempted to provide a wide range of both mediums to
engage with as well as a wide range of biblical and theological perspectives for you to
consider. Where helpful, we have noted the category or perhaps the conclusion that the
author arrives at or the lens that they speak from.

Please note that these resources arrive at different conclusions for Christian faithfulness in
regards to human sexuality and gender. While some sources align with the Mennonite
Brethren Confession of Faith, others articulate different understandings of LGBTQ+ inclusion
in the life of a Christian community. A diverse list of resources is intentional. Exposure to a
range of viewpoints — including those that endorse our personal convictions and those that
challenge our assumptions — is essential to respectful conversations about human sexuality
and gender, where all perspectives are heard.

Please be mindful that this reading is not merely about biblical interpretation, theology,
doctrine, and church policy. It’s about people and their stories, their joys and their pain.

Featured Resources
One of the challenges with a list of this nature is “how deep do you dive?” We suggest that
you embrace the maxim “seek first to understand.” This can be challenging, especially when
we are beginning to explore a complex topic like human sexuality. So we recommend you
read at least one book on each “side” of the division (sometimes labelled as ‘traditionalists’
or “progressives”). As you read, listen or watch, ask yourself, “If I had to summarise this for a
friend, can I understand and articulate the arguments put forward?” If you disagree, ask
yourself “can I refute or challenge this idea with a charitable and non-defensive spirit?”

If you read only one book, we recommend Bruce Miller’s Leading a Church in a Time of Sexual
Questioning (Thomas Nelson, 2019), as he will be our guest speaker on February 11-12. His
book serves as a starting point for Jericho’s discussions, not as our conclusion, so feel free
to agree and disagree with his arguments.

If you read two books, we recommend reading Miller’s book and David Gushee’s book,
Changing Our Mind.

Glossary of Terms
Because many of us may be unfamiliar with the many layers of this conversation, we’ve
created a glossary of terms for you to consult as you explore the resources below. We
recognize the importance of language and choosing our words wisely as well as the limits of
language to fully capture the nuances of human experience. We offer this lexicon not as an
exhaustive list but as an example of how terms are being used in this discussion at present.

You can find the Glossary of Terms at www.jerichoridge.com/learning.
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Biblical, Theological & Historical Studies
Books

● Brownson, James V. Bible, Gender, Sexuality: Reframing the Church's Debate on
Same-Sex Relationships. Eerdmans, 2013.
(From Amazon: “This thought-provoking book by James Brownson develops a broad,
cross-cultural sexual ethic from Scripture, locates current debates over
homosexuality in that wider context, and explores why the Bible speaks the way it
does about same-sex relationships. Fairly presenting both sides in this polarized
debate — "traditional" and "revisionist" — Brownson conscientiously analyzes all of
the pertinent biblical texts and helpfully identifies "stuck points" in the ongoing
debate. In the process, he explores key concepts that inform our understanding of
the biblical texts, including patriarchy, complementarity, purity and impurity, honor
and shame. Central to his argument is the need to uncover the moral logic behind the
text. Written in order to serve and inform the ongoing debate in many denominations
over the questions of homosexuality, Brownson's in-depth study will prove a useful
resource for Christians who want to form a considered opinion on this important
issue.”)

● DeFranza, Megan, and Wesley Hill, Stephen R. Holmes, and William Loader. Two
Views on Homosexuality, the Bible and the Church. Zondervan, 2016.
(From Amazon: "Unique among most debates on homosexuality, this book presents a
constructive dialogue between people who disagree on significant ethical and
theological matters, and yet maintain a respectful and humanizing posture toward
one another. Few topics are more divisive today than homosexuality. Two Views on
Homosexuality, the Bible, and the Church brings a fresh perspective to a well-worn
debate. While Christian debates about homosexuality are most often dominated by
biblical exegesis, this book seeks to give much-needed attention to the rich history of
received Christian tradition, bringing the Bible into conversation with historical and
systematic theology. To that end, both theologians and biblical scholars--well
accomplished in their fields and conversant in issues of sexuality and
gender--articulate and defend each of the two views:  Affirming – represented by
William Loader and Megan K. DeFranza, Traditional – represented by Wesley Hill and
Stephen R. Holmes. The main essays are followed by insightful responses that
interact with their fellow essayists with civility. Holding to a high view of Scripture, a
commitment to the gospel and the church, and a love for people--especially those
most affected by this topic--the contributors wrestle deeply with the Bible and
theology, especially the prohibition texts, the role of procreation, gender
complementarity, and pastoral accommodation.”)

● Gushee, David P. Changing Our Mind. Read the Spirit Books, 2017.
(From the Amazon description: “From his own careful Bible study, research, and
prayer, Gushee takes us along an conversational theological journey. In one book, he
concisely marks out every single component of historic Christian sexual morality. He
covers all of the relevant biblical passages and all the theological positions, including
the key argument of creation. With a careful study of context and biblical language,
he walks us through a principled discussion that is respectful of traditionalists while
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https://www.amazon.ca/Bible-Gender-Sexuality-James-Brownson/dp/0802868630/ref=sr_1_1?crid=8NS98UJO6UDP&keywords=Brownson%2C+James+V.+Bible%2C+Gender%2C+Sexuality&qid=1673131159&s=books&sprefix=brownson%2C+james+v+bible%2C+gender%2C+sexuality%2Cstripbooks%2C308&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.ca/Bible-Gender-Sexuality-James-Brownson/dp/0802868630/ref=sr_1_1?crid=8NS98UJO6UDP&keywords=Brownson%2C+James+V.+Bible%2C+Gender%2C+Sexuality&qid=1673131159&s=books&sprefix=brownson%2C+james+v+bible%2C+gender%2C+sexuality%2Cstripbooks%2C308&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.ca/Two-Views-Homosexuality-Bible-Church/dp/0310528631/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2KR6F6915A42V&keywords=DeFranza%2C+Megan%2C+and+Wesley+Hill%2C+Stephen+R.+Holmes%2C+and+William+Loader.+Two+Views+on+Homosexuality&qid=1673131252&s=books&sprefix=defranza%2C+megan%2C+and+wesley+hill%2C+stephen+r+holmes%2C+and+william+loader+two+views+on+homosexuality%2Cstripbooks%2C136&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.ca/Two-Views-Homosexuality-Bible-Church/dp/0310528631/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2KR6F6915A42V&keywords=DeFranza%2C+Megan%2C+and+Wesley+Hill%2C+Stephen+R.+Holmes%2C+and+William+Loader.+Two+Views+on+Homosexuality&qid=1673131252&s=books&sprefix=defranza%2C+megan%2C+and+wesley+hill%2C+stephen+r+holmes%2C+and+william+loader+two+views+on+homosexuality%2Cstripbooks%2C136&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.ca/Changing-Our-Mind-Definitive-Christians/dp/1942011849/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3GPAKIHWBEIYS&keywords=Gushee%2C+David+P.+Changing+Our+Mind&qid=1673131309&s=books&sprefix=gushee%2C+david+p+changing+our+mind%2Cstripbooks%2C130&sr=1-1
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calling for inclusion and the end of contempt. This definitive third edition also
includes Gushee's response to critics and a study guide for small group discussion.”)

● Hartke, Austen.Transforming: The Bible and the Lives of Transgender Christians.
Westminster John Knox Press, 2018.
(This book is written by a trans person and uses personal accounts and engages with
scripture and tradition in a meaningful way.)

● Martin, Colby. Unclobber: Rethinking Our Misuse of the Bible on Homosexuality.
Westminster John Knox Press, 2022.
(This book specifically addresses the “clobber passages” (aka the six most
commonly used scriptures to argue against LGBTQ validity or inclusion). It gives time
and attention to the traditional argument and provides a different perspective.

● Snyder Belousek, Darrin W. Marriage, Scripture, and the Church: Theological
Discernment on the Question of Same-Sex Union. Baker Academic, 2021.
(From Amazon: “This book takes a distinctive approach to the same-sex-union
debate by framing the issue as a matter of marriage. Darrin Snyder Belousek
demonstrates that the interpretation of Scripture affects whether the church should
revise its doctrine of marriage for the sake of sanctioning same-sex union. Engaging
charitably yet critically with opposing viewpoints, he delves deeply into what marriage
is, what it is for, and what it means as presented in the biblical narrative and the
theological tradition, articulating a biblical-traditional theology of marriage for the
contemporary church.”)

● Sprinkle, Preston M. Embodied: Transgender Identities, the Church, and What the Bible
Has to Say. David C. Cook, 2021.
(From Amazon: Compassionate, biblical, and thought-provoking, Embodied is an
accessible guide for Christians who want help navigating issues related to the
transgender conversation. Preston Sprinkle draws on Scripture, as well as real-life
stories of individuals struggling with gender dysphoria, to help you understand the
complexities and emotions of this highly relevant topic. This book fills the great need
for Christians to speak into the confusing and emotionally charged questions
surrounding the transgender conversation. With careful research and an engaging
style, Embodied explores: What it means to be transgender, nonbinary, and
gender-queer, and how these identities relate to being male or female Why most
stereotypes about what it means to be a man and woman come from the culture and
not the Bible What the Bible says about humans created in God’s image as male and
female, and how this relates to transgender experiences Moral questions surrounding
medical interventions such as sex reassignment surgery Which pronouns to use and
how to navigate the bathroom debate Why more and more teens are questioning
their gender.)

● Vines, Matthew. God and the Gay Christian: The Biblical Case in Support of Same-Sex
Relationships. Convergent Books, 2015.
(Particularly suited for those who are well-versed in scripture and want to understand
the perspective of a gay Christian.)

● Webb, William J. Slaves, Women & Homosexuals: Exploring the Hermeneutics of
Cultural Analysis. InterVarsity Press, 2001.
(A more academic book but written with a pastoral heart and by a Canadian author.
The topic of trajectory hermeneutics is well handled here and JRCC used it in our
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https://www.amazon.ca/Transforming-Updated-Expanded-Study-Guide/dp/0664267866/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1B1A10BN2UYTE&keywords=Hartke%2C+Austen.Transforming%3A+The+Bible+and+the+Lives+of+Transgender+Christians&qid=1673131357&s=books&sprefix=hartke%2C+austen+transforming+the+bible+and+the+lives+of+transgender+christians%2Cstripbooks%2C137&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.ca/UnClobber-Expanded-Study-Colby-Martin/dp/0664267467/ref=sr_1_2?crid=26XAGZZ3QNS6X&keywords=Martin%2C+Colby.+Unclobber&qid=1673131402&s=books&sprefix=martin%2C+colby+unclobber%2Cstripbooks%2C131&sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.ca/Marriage-Scripture-Church-Darrin-Belousek/dp/1540961834/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1K0GCATW5LQZ2&keywords=Snyder+Belousek%2C+Darrin+W.+Marriage%2C+Scripture%2C+and+the+Church&qid=1673131470&s=books&sprefix=snyder+belousek%2C+darrin+w+marriage%2C+scripture%2C+and+the+church%2Cstripbooks%2C134&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.ca/Marriage-Scripture-Church-Darrin-Belousek/dp/1540961834/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1K0GCATW5LQZ2&keywords=Snyder+Belousek%2C+Darrin+W.+Marriage%2C+Scripture%2C+and+the+Church&qid=1673131470&s=books&sprefix=snyder+belousek%2C+darrin+w+marriage%2C+scripture%2C+and+the+church%2Cstripbooks%2C134&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.ca/Embodied-Transgender-Identities-Church-Bible/dp/0830781226/ref=sr_1_1?crid=RNW2C3FD57BN&keywords=Sprinkle%2C+Preston+M.+Embodied%3A+Transgender+Identities&qid=1673131680&s=books&sprefix=sprinkle%2C+preston+m+embodied+transgender+identities%2Cstripbooks%2C213&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.ca/Embodied-Transgender-Identities-Church-Bible/dp/0830781226/ref=sr_1_1?crid=RNW2C3FD57BN&keywords=Sprinkle%2C+Preston+M.+Embodied%3A+Transgender+Identities&qid=1673131680&s=books&sprefix=sprinkle%2C+preston+m+embodied+transgender+identities%2Cstripbooks%2C213&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.ca/God-Gay-Christian-Biblical-Relationships/dp/160142518X/ref=sr_1_1?crid=9GU3AE1MYQEJ&keywords=Vines%2C+Matthew.+God+and+the+Gay+Christian&qid=1673131730&s=books&sprefix=vines%2C+matthew+god+and+the+gay+christian%2Cstripbooks%2C142&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.ca/God-Gay-Christian-Biblical-Relationships/dp/160142518X/ref=sr_1_1?crid=9GU3AE1MYQEJ&keywords=Vines%2C+Matthew.+God+and+the+Gay+Christian&qid=1673131730&s=books&sprefix=vines%2C+matthew+god+and+the+gay+christian%2Cstripbooks%2C142&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.ca/Slaves-Women-Homosexuals-William-Webb/dp/0830815619/ref=sr_1_1?crid=4KGG9KX9BSF1&keywords=Webb%2C+William+J.+Slaves%2C+Women+%26+Homosexuals&qid=1673131831&s=books&sprefix=webb%2C+william+j+slaves%2C+women+%26+homosexuals%2Cstripbooks%2C124&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.ca/Slaves-Women-Homosexuals-William-Webb/dp/0830815619/ref=sr_1_1?crid=4KGG9KX9BSF1&keywords=Webb%2C+William+J.+Slaves%2C+Women+%26+Homosexuals&qid=1673131831&s=books&sprefix=webb%2C+william+j+slaves%2C+women+%26+homosexuals%2Cstripbooks%2C124&sr=1-1
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discussion on Women In Ministry Leadership. We also had a learning webinar with Dr.
Webb as elders and staff in 2021).

● Yuan, Christopher. Holy Sexuality and the Gospel: Sex, Desire, and Relationships
Shaped by God's Grand Story. Multnomah, 2018.
(From Amazon: “Dr. Christopher Yuan explores the concept of holy sexuality--chastity
in singleness or faithfulness in marriage--in a practical and relevant manner,
equipping readers with an accessible yet robust theology of sexuality. Whether you
want to share Christ with a loved one who identifies as gay or you're wrestling with
questions of identity yourself, this book will help you better understand sexuality in
light of God's grand story and realize that holy sexuality is actually good news for
all.”).

Videos

● The Gay Debate: The Bible and Homosexuality
(Responses to scriptural passages referencing same sex behaviour.)

● Being Not Straight
(Understanding Aromantic/Asexual Orientation)

● A Conversation About Sexuality, (Part 1 of a series from Lakeside Church, Guelph, ON
exploring the Biblical passages around same sex sexuality)

● N.T. Wright on Same Sex Marriage (on the meaning of the words used in this debate)

Podcasts

● The Bible for Normal People - Episode 14: Matthew Vines - God and The Gay Christian
● The Bible for Normal People - Episode 85: Austen Hartke - The Bible & the Lives of

Transgender Christians
● Ask NT Wright Anything - Episode #13 - Christian sexual ethics, homosexuality, and

transgender
● Theology in the Raw podcast: “#901 - The Historically Christian View of Marriage: Part

1” and “#902 - The Historically Christian View of Marriage: Part 2”

Articles, Blog Posts, and Online Resources

● Brueggemann, Walter. “How to Read the Bible on Homosexuality.”
● The Center for Faith, Sexuality & Gender
● Keller, Tim. “The Bible and same sex relationships: A review article” (2015).
● Spiritual Friendship.org. (Musings on God, sexuality, relationships)
● Sprinkle, Preston. “15 Reasons for Affirming Same-Sex Relations - and 15

Responses.”
● Wright, N.T.. “What Is Marriage For? Tracing God’s Plan from Genesis to Revelation”

(2014).
● National Faith and Life Team (NFLT). “Loving Well Resource” (2022)
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https://www.amazon.ca/Holy-Sexuality-Gospel-Desire-Relationships/dp/0735290911/ref=sr_1_1?crid=30L484EG3H7OL&keywords=Yuan%2C+Christopher.+Holy+Sexuality+and+the+Gospel&qid=1673131892&s=books&sprefix=yuan%2C+christopher+holy+sexuality+and+the+gospel%2Cstripbooks%2C128&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.ca/Holy-Sexuality-Gospel-Desire-Relationships/dp/0735290911/ref=sr_1_1?crid=30L484EG3H7OL&keywords=Yuan%2C+Christopher.+Holy+Sexuality+and+the+Gospel&qid=1673131892&s=books&sprefix=yuan%2C+christopher+holy+sexuality+and+the+gospel%2Cstripbooks%2C128&sr=1-1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ezQjNJUSraY&t=429s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qF1DTK4U1AM
https://youtu.be/zgho16flI3E
https://youtu.be/xKxvOMOmHeI
https://peteenns.com/guest/matthew-vines/
https://peteenns.com/guest/austen-hartke/
https://peteenns.com/guest/austen-hartke/
https://www.premierchristianradio.com/Shows/Weekday/Ask-NT-Wright-Anything/Podcast/Ask-NT-Wright-Anything-13-Christian-sexual-ethics-homosexuality-and-transgender
https://www.premierchristianradio.com/Shows/Weekday/Ask-NT-Wright-Anything/Podcast/Ask-NT-Wright-Anything-13-Christian-sexual-ethics-homosexuality-and-transgender
https://theologyintheraw.com/podcast/901-the-historically-christian-view-of-marriage-part-1/
https://theologyintheraw.com/podcast/901-the-historically-christian-view-of-marriage-part-1/
https://theologyintheraw.com/podcast/902-the-historically-christian-view-of-marriage-part-2/
https://outreach.faith/2022/09/walter-brueggemann-how-to-read-the-bible-on-homosexuality/
https://www.centerforfaith.com/resources
https://www.redeemer.com/redeemer-report/article/the_bible_and_same_sex_relationships_a_review_article
https://spiritualfriendship.org/
https://www.centerforfaith.com/resources/pastoral-papers/05-15-affirming-arguments-and-15-responses
https://www.centerforfaith.com/resources/pastoral-papers/05-15-affirming-arguments-and-15-responses
https://www.plough.com/en/topics/life/marriage/what-is-marriage-for
https://s3.amazonaws.com/account-media/21473/uploaded/l/0e15321893_1674084504_loving-well-resource-april-2022.pdf
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Christian Communities in Response
Books

● Grimsrud, Ted, and Mark Thiessen. Reasoning Together: A Conversation on
Homosexuality. Herald Press, 2008.
(From Amazon: “Two theologians [both Mennonites], Ted Grimsrud and Mark
Thiessen Nation, argue both sides of an issue that is vexing the postmodern church:
homosexuality. This book develops the give-and-take over the differences between
the two scholars, but it also offers areas of agreement and consensus.”)

● Heie, Harold. Respectful LGBT Conversations: Seeking Truth, Giving Love, and
Modeling Christian Unity. Wipf and Stock, 2018.
(From its description: “In stark contrast to the shrill and nasty interactions among
many Christians regarding contentious LGBT issues, this book models a redemptive
mode of engagement by featuring respectful conversations among deeply
committed Christians who hold to diverging traditional and non-traditional views.”)

● Johnson, Greg. Still Time To Care: What We Can Learn from the Church’s Failed
Attempt to Cure Homosexuality. Zondervan, 2021.
(This book is helpful in understanding the context of how the church throughout
history has interacted with the LGBTQ+ community, and how we can now work
towards healing the wounds that came from hurt brought on by the Church.)

● Martin, James. Building a Bridge: How the Catholic Church and the LGBT Community
Can Enter into a Relationship of Respect, Compassion, and Sensitivity. HarperOne,
2018.
(This is a Catholic book and so it doesn’t completely translate to our context, but the
author is working hard to build bridges between the Church and the LGBTQ+
community. The later half of the book brings up different Bible passages of Jesus
interacting with people and challenges readers to meditate on how Jesus treated
people.)

● Riviera, Bridget Eileen. Heavy Burdens: Seven Ways LGBTQ Christians Experience
Harm in the Church. Brazos Press, 2021.
(This book is key if we are wanting to listen seriously without defensiveness
regarding how people are being harmed in many churches. From the Amazon
description: “Religious faith reduces the risk of suicide for virtually every American
demographic except one: LGBTQ people. Generations of LGBTQ people have been
alienated or condemned by Christian communities. It's past time that Christians
confronted the ongoing and devastating effects of this legacy.”)

● VanderWal-Gritter, Wendy. Generous Spaciousness: Responding to Gay Christians in
the Church. Brazos Press, 2013.
(From Amazon: “Committed Christians may respond differently to gay and lesbian
Christians. How can we engage those with whom we might disagree and navigate
our journey together in a way that nurtures unity, hospitality, humility, and justice?
Through her extensive experience in ministering to gay and lesbian Christians, Wendy
VanderWal-Gritter has come to believe we need a new paradigm for how the church
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https://www.amazon.ca/Reasoning-Together-Mark-Thiessen-Nation/dp/0836194306/ref=sr_1_1?crid=7EK1JAY7637J&keywords=Grimsrud%2C+Ted%2C+and+Mark+Thiessen.+Reasoning+Together&qid=1673131952&s=books&sprefix=grimsrud%2C+ted%2C+and+mark+thiessen+reasoning+together%2Cstripbooks%2C147&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.ca/Reasoning-Together-Mark-Thiessen-Nation/dp/0836194306/ref=sr_1_1?crid=7EK1JAY7637J&keywords=Grimsrud%2C+Ted%2C+and+Mark+Thiessen.+Reasoning+Together&qid=1673131952&s=books&sprefix=grimsrud%2C+ted%2C+and+mark+thiessen+reasoning+together%2Cstripbooks%2C147&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.ca/Respectful-Lgbt-Conversations-Harold-Heie/dp/1498242987/ref=sr_1_1?crid=Q76KFJOAFU6B&keywords=Heie%2C+Harold.+Respectful+LGBT+Conversations&qid=1673131993&s=books&sprefix=heie%2C+harold+respectful+lgbt+conversations%2Cstripbooks%2C140&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.ca/Respectful-Lgbt-Conversations-Harold-Heie/dp/1498242987/ref=sr_1_1?crid=Q76KFJOAFU6B&keywords=Heie%2C+Harold.+Respectful+LGBT+Conversations&qid=1673131993&s=books&sprefix=heie%2C+harold+respectful+lgbt+conversations%2Cstripbooks%2C140&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.ca/Still-Time-Care-Churchs-Homosexuality/dp/0310140935/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1STXXYL0CKLL4&keywords=Johnson%2C+Greg.+Still+Time+To+Care&qid=1673132034&s=books&sprefix=johnson%2C+greg+still+time+to+care%2Cstripbooks%2C145&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.ca/Still-Time-Care-Churchs-Homosexuality/dp/0310140935/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1STXXYL0CKLL4&keywords=Johnson%2C+Greg.+Still+Time+To+Care&qid=1673132034&s=books&sprefix=johnson%2C+greg+still+time+to+care%2Cstripbooks%2C145&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.ca/Building-Bridge-Relationship-Compassion-Sensitivity/dp/0062837532/ref=sr_1_1?crid=327VYIUIA916U&keywords=Martin%2C+James.+Building+a+Bridge%3A+How+the+Catholic+Church&qid=1673132134&s=books&sprefix=martin%2C+james+building+a+bridge+how+the+catholic+church%2Cstripbooks%2C161&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.ca/Building-Bridge-Relationship-Compassion-Sensitivity/dp/0062837532/ref=sr_1_1?crid=327VYIUIA916U&keywords=Martin%2C+James.+Building+a+Bridge%3A+How+the+Catholic+Church&qid=1673132134&s=books&sprefix=martin%2C+james+building+a+bridge+how+the+catholic+church%2Cstripbooks%2C161&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.ca/HEAVY-BURDENS-Bridget-Eileen-Rivera/dp/1587434830/ref=sr_1_1?crid=13PWZX6RP3VBN&keywords=Riviera%2C+Bridget+Eileen.+Heavy+Burdens&qid=1673132176&s=books&sprefix=riviera%2C+bridget+eileen+heavy+burdens%2Cstripbooks%2C135&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.ca/HEAVY-BURDENS-Bridget-Eileen-Rivera/dp/1587434830/ref=sr_1_1?crid=13PWZX6RP3VBN&keywords=Riviera%2C+Bridget+Eileen.+Heavy+Burdens&qid=1673132176&s=books&sprefix=riviera%2C+bridget+eileen+heavy+burdens%2Cstripbooks%2C135&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.ca/Generous-Spaciousness-Responding-Christians-Church/dp/1587433559/ref=sr_1_1?crid=10E4UY8FQR98D&keywords=VanderWal-Gritter%2C+Wendy.+Generous+Spaciousness&qid=1673132212&s=books&sprefix=vanderwal-gritter%2C+wendy+generous+spaciousness%2Cstripbooks%2C147&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.ca/Generous-Spaciousness-Responding-Christians-Church/dp/1587433559/ref=sr_1_1?crid=10E4UY8FQR98D&keywords=VanderWal-Gritter%2C+Wendy.+Generous+Spaciousness&qid=1673132212&s=books&sprefix=vanderwal-gritter%2C+wendy+generous+spaciousness%2Cstripbooks%2C147&sr=1-1
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engages those in the sexual minority. She encourages generous spaciousness, a
hope-filled, relational way forward for those in turmoil regarding a response to gay
and lesbian Christians. This book offers a framework for discussing diversity in a
gracious way, showing that the church can be a place that welcomes a variety of
perspectives on the complex matter of human sexuality. It also offers practical
advice for implementing generous spaciousness in churches and organizations.”)

● Wilson, Ken. Letter to My Congregation, Second Edition: An evangelical pastor’s path to
embracing people who are gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender into the company of
Jesus. Read the Spirit Books, 2016.

● Yarhouse, Mark A. Understanding Sexual Identity: A Resource for Youth Ministry.
Zondervan, 2013.

Websites

● Living Out - A UK-based organisation seeking to engage with questions of sexuality
from an orthodox perspective

● Kathy Baldock's Canyon Walker Connections has a lot of good resources:
https://canyonwalkerconnections.com/
Her YouTube channel:
https://www.youtube.com/user/canyonwlkr/featuredhttps:/www.youtube.com/user/
canyonwlkr/featured

● Susan and Robert Cottrell's website is full of resources:
https://www.freedhearts.org/
(See also Cottrell's book above listed under “Personal Experiences.”)

● "A Christian Case Against LGBTQ Change Efforts," The Good Fruit Project,
https://www.goodfruitproject.com/

● The Q relational guide for allies:
https://www.qchristian.org/guides/allies
(Q used to be the Gay Christian Network and was originally started by Justin Lee,
whose book is listed above under “Personal Experiences.” For queer Christians and
their supporters.)

Videos

● Bruce Miller with BCMB pastors.
(Bruce led some of our BCMB pastors through a day of teaching around developing a
biblically faithful inclusion model for your church. Time was given to process input
and develop ministry guidelines, values, and inclusion parameters.)

● VanderWal-Gritter, Wendy. “Generous Spaciousness”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IQ_dH9343x4
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https://www.amazon.ca/Letter-My-Congregation-Second/dp/1942011415/ref=sxts_rp_s_1_0?content-id=amzn1.sym.fa6fd43b-f188-4571-b9b0-84082f58e670%3Aamzn1.sym.fa6fd43b-f188-4571-b9b0-84082f58e670&crid=3G36UVNSQKFPD&cv_ct_cx=a+letter+to+my+congregation&keywords=a+letter+to+my+congregation&pd_rd_i=1942011415&pd_rd_r=ba6e704a-bedb-4fae-8ff2-bfaac574b5f2&pd_rd_w=a9tYN&pd_rd_wg=q9K2H&pf_rd_p=fa6fd43b-f188-4571-b9b0-84082f58e670&pf_rd_r=BB8XK3CAWQ54M279EAFF&psc=1&qid=1655173656&sprefix=letter+to+my+congre%2Caps%2C140&sr=1-1-f0029781-b79b-4b60-9cb0-eeda4dea34d6
https://www.amazon.ca/Letter-My-Congregation-Second/dp/1942011415/ref=sxts_rp_s_1_0?content-id=amzn1.sym.fa6fd43b-f188-4571-b9b0-84082f58e670%3Aamzn1.sym.fa6fd43b-f188-4571-b9b0-84082f58e670&crid=3G36UVNSQKFPD&cv_ct_cx=a+letter+to+my+congregation&keywords=a+letter+to+my+congregation&pd_rd_i=1942011415&pd_rd_r=ba6e704a-bedb-4fae-8ff2-bfaac574b5f2&pd_rd_w=a9tYN&pd_rd_wg=q9K2H&pf_rd_p=fa6fd43b-f188-4571-b9b0-84082f58e670&pf_rd_r=BB8XK3CAWQ54M279EAFF&psc=1&qid=1655173656&sprefix=letter+to+my+congre%2Caps%2C140&sr=1-1-f0029781-b79b-4b60-9cb0-eeda4dea34d6
https://www.amazon.ca/Letter-My-Congregation-Second/dp/1942011415/ref=sxts_rp_s_1_0?content-id=amzn1.sym.fa6fd43b-f188-4571-b9b0-84082f58e670%3Aamzn1.sym.fa6fd43b-f188-4571-b9b0-84082f58e670&crid=3G36UVNSQKFPD&cv_ct_cx=a+letter+to+my+congregation&keywords=a+letter+to+my+congregation&pd_rd_i=1942011415&pd_rd_r=ba6e704a-bedb-4fae-8ff2-bfaac574b5f2&pd_rd_w=a9tYN&pd_rd_wg=q9K2H&pf_rd_p=fa6fd43b-f188-4571-b9b0-84082f58e670&pf_rd_r=BB8XK3CAWQ54M279EAFF&psc=1&qid=1655173656&sprefix=letter+to+my+congre%2Caps%2C140&sr=1-1-f0029781-b79b-4b60-9cb0-eeda4dea34d6
https://www.amazon.ca/Understanding-Sexual-Identity-Resource-Ministry/dp/0310516188/ref=sr_1_2?crid=3MGEOHBEE8SSB&keywords=Yarhouse%2C+Mark+A.+Understanding+Sexual+Identity&qid=1673132488&s=books&sprefix=yarhouse%2C+mark+a+understanding+sexual+identity%2Cstripbooks%2C140&sr=1-2
https://www.livingout.org/
https://canyonwalkerconnections.com/
https://www.youtube.com/user/canyonwlkr/featuredhttps:/www.youtube.com/user/canyonwlkr/featured
https://www.youtube.com/user/canyonwlkr/featuredhttps:/www.youtube.com/user/canyonwlkr/featured
https://www.freedhearts.org/
https://www.goodfruitproject.com/
https://www.qchristian.org/guides/allies
https://vimeo.com/693184802/d3a52a53f8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IQ_dH9343x4
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Parental and Family Resources
Books

● Cottrell, Susan. Mom, I’m Gay: Loving your LGBTQ Child and Strengthening Your Faith.
Westminster John Knox Press, 2016.
(From Amazon: “When your child reveals that he or she is attracted to the same sex,
how you respond may have a lot to do with your faith. Doesn't the Bible say that's
wrong? Will we have to leave our church? Worst of all, you may wonder, "Do I have to
choose between my Christian faith and my child?" Susan Cottrell is a mom who has
been there and wants you to know that loving and accepting your gay child does not
mean abandoning or even compromising your faith. This is not a book about the
politics or morality of homosexuality. This is a book about how to respond with love
and support during this vulnerable time for your child. With practical advice and
heartfelt encouragement, Cottrell guides readers through the fear and uncertainty
Christian parents of LGBTQ children often feel.”)

● McDonald, Greg and Lynn. Embracing the Journey: A Christian Parents’ Blueprint to
Loving your LGBTQ Child. Howard Books, 2020.
(Greg and Lynn McDonald have founded an entire ministry in this specific area of
helping parents and children move forward in a healthy relationship after a child
comes out. Although I’m not a parent yet, having worked with teens since I was a
teen (#ministrylife) I like to be able to recommend resources to parents. This one is
practical and provides concrete action and conversation points.)

Online Resources

● https://postureshift.com/product-category/for-parents/
(Posture shift has a few resources that are really helpful to parents. Their heart is to
always keep families in healthy relationships and so they work to build ways to
connect even when there are theological differences. They are also very practical for
those first few months after a child comes out.)

● Blog post - Canadian author Sarah Bessey reflects on the current conversation -
https://www.sarahbessey.com/essays/penny-in-the-air

● Hatmaker, Jen and Sydney. “A Moment of Pride: Jen and Sydney Hatmaker on Being
Gay and Loved.”
https://jenhatmaker.com/podcast/special-edition-series/a-moment-of-pride-jen-and-s
ydney-hatmaker-on-being-gay-christian-and-loved/
(This podcast is between Jen, a mother, and her daughter Sydney talking about
Sydney’s journey in being gay. Jen talks about how while doing her own work to
understand this conversation she was unaware of what her daughter was wrestling
with. It’s very honest and hopeful.)
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https://www.amazon.ca/Mom-Im-Gay-Revised-Expanded/dp/0664262228/ref=sr_1_1?crid=10IQZ0DYGROON&keywords=Cottrell%2C+Susan.+Mom%2C+I%E2%80%99m+Gay&qid=1673133046&s=books&sprefix=cottrell%2C+susan+mom%2C+i+m+gay%2Cstripbooks%2C204&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.ca/Embracing-Journey-Christian-Parents-Blueprint/dp/1982102349/ref=sr_1_1?crid=12KSB9AJ2S7X8&keywords=McDonald%2C+Greg+and+Lynn.+Embracing+the+Journey&qid=1673132882&s=books&sprefix=mcdonald%2C+greg+and+lynn+embracing+the+journey%2Cstripbooks%2C418&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.ca/Embracing-Journey-Christian-Parents-Blueprint/dp/1982102349/ref=sr_1_1?crid=12KSB9AJ2S7X8&keywords=McDonald%2C+Greg+and+Lynn.+Embracing+the+Journey&qid=1673132882&s=books&sprefix=mcdonald%2C+greg+and+lynn+embracing+the+journey%2Cstripbooks%2C418&sr=1-1
https://postureshift.com/product-category/for-parents/
https://www.sarahbessey.com/essays/penny-in-the-air
https://jenhatmaker.com/podcast/special-edition-series/a-moment-of-pride-jen-and-sydney-hatmaker-on-being-gay-christian-and-loved/
https://jenhatmaker.com/podcast/special-edition-series/a-moment-of-pride-jen-and-sydney-hatmaker-on-being-gay-christian-and-loved/
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Personal Experiences & Perspectives
Books

● Bennett, David. A War of Loves: The Unexpected Story of a Gay Activist Discovering
Jesus. Zondervan, 2018.
(From Amazon: “As a young gay man, David Bennett saw Christianity as an enemy to
freedom for LGBTQI people, and his early experiences with prejudice and
homophobia led him to become a gay activist. But when Jesus came into his life in a
highly unexpected way, he was led down a path he never would have predicted or
imagined. In A War of Loves, David recounts his dramatic story, from his early years
exploring new age religions and French existentialism to his university experiences
as an activist. Following supernatural encounters with God, he embarked on a journey
not only of seeking to reconcile his faith and sexuality but also of discovering the
higher call of Jesus Christ. A War of Loves investigates what the Bible teaches about
sexuality and demonstrates the profligate, unqualified grace of God for all people.
David describes the joy and intimacy he found in following Jesus Christ and how love
has taken on a radically new and far richer meaning for him.”)

● Chu, Jeff. Does Jesus Really Love Me?: A Gay Christian’s Pilgrimage in Search of God
in America. Harper, 2014.
(Jeff Chu is a wordsmith but in the most accessible way. This book is gripping and
heartbreaking and an excellent entrance point for those who want to genuinely hear
about how seriously LGBTQ Christians take their faith and their search for belonging
within a church that does not always welcome them. Jeff also has done many
podcasts talking in such a generous way to those who might land in a different spot)

● Harper, Brad and Drew. Space at the Table: Conversations between an Evangelical
Theologian and His Gay Son. Self-published, 2016.
(This book is a chapter by chapter conversation between a Dad who teaches at
Multnomah University and his son who is a journalist and gay. They model how they
both hold different convictions but have worked to respect and hold space in
relationship with each other.)

● Hill, Wesley. Washed and Waiting: Reflections on Christian Faithfulness and
Homisexuality. Zondervan, 2016.   In Washed and Waiting, Hill explores the three
main struggles that have been part of his daily effort to live faithfully: What exactly
does the gospel demand of gay and lesbian Christians, and how can it enable them to
fulfill its commands? How do Christians who experience homoerotic desires live with
the loneliness such desires entail? Is there any relief for it? What comfort does the
gospel offer? Can those of us who struggle with homosexuality please God and truly
experience his pleasure in the midst of sexual brokenness? Interspersed throughout
these main sections are character sketches and stories of people who have
experienced this journey's trials and triumphs. Hill offers wise counsel that is
biblically faithful, theologically serious, and oriented to the life and practice of the
church. As a celibate gay Christian, he gives us a glimpse of what it looks like to
wrestle firsthand with God's "No" to same-sex sexual intimacy and contemplate
serious and difficult questions.)
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https://www.amazon.ca/War-Loves-Unexpected-Activist-Discovering/dp/0310538106/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3ZRG10N3FAXY&keywords=nnett%2C+David.+A+War+of+Loves&qid=1673132946&s=books&sprefix=nnett%2C+david+a+war+of+loves%2Cstripbooks%2C136&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.ca/War-Loves-Unexpected-Activist-Discovering/dp/0310538106/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3ZRG10N3FAXY&keywords=nnett%2C+David.+A+War+of+Loves&qid=1673132946&s=books&sprefix=nnett%2C+david+a+war+of+loves%2Cstripbooks%2C136&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.ca/Does-Jesus-Really-Love-Christians/dp/0062049747/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2SO0UKQR5TIEI&keywords=u%2C+Jeff.+Does+Jesus+Really+Love+Me&qid=1673132980&s=books&sprefix=u%2C+jeff+does+jesus+really+love+me%2Cstripbooks%2C129&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.ca/Does-Jesus-Really-Love-Christians/dp/0062049747/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2SO0UKQR5TIEI&keywords=u%2C+Jeff.+Does+Jesus+Really+Love+Me&qid=1673132980&s=books&sprefix=u%2C+jeff+does+jesus+really+love+me%2Cstripbooks%2C129&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.ca/Space-Table-Conversations-Evangelical-Theologian/dp/0578238845/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2A24BEAY3J7OU&keywords=Harper%2C+Brad+and+Drew.+Space+at+the+Table&qid=1673133083&s=books&sprefix=harper%2C+brad+and+drew+space+at+the+table%2Cstripbooks%2C166&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.ca/Space-Table-Conversations-Evangelical-Theologian/dp/0578238845/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2A24BEAY3J7OU&keywords=Harper%2C+Brad+and+Drew.+Space+at+the+Table&qid=1673133083&s=books&sprefix=harper%2C+brad+and+drew+space+at+the+table%2Cstripbooks%2C166&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.ca/Washed-Waiting-Reflections-Faithfulness-Homosexuality/dp/0310534194/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2FTAKO49Z15DL&keywords=Hill%2C+Wesley.+Washed+and+Waiting%3A&qid=1673133118&s=books&sprefix=hill%2C+wesley+washed+and+waiting+%2Cstripbooks%2C155&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.ca/Washed-Waiting-Reflections-Faithfulness-Homosexuality/dp/0310534194/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2FTAKO49Z15DL&keywords=Hill%2C+Wesley.+Washed+and+Waiting%3A&qid=1673133118&s=books&sprefix=hill%2C+wesley+washed+and+waiting+%2Cstripbooks%2C155&sr=1-1
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● Lee, Justin. Torn: Rescuing the Gospel from the Gays-vs.-Christians Debate. Jericho
Books, 2013.
(Written as a memoir, but with solid, practical advice for those who genuinely want to
learn to love each other and refocus on Jesus instead of our own “sticks” and “logs.”)

● Tushnet, Eve. Tenderness: A Gay Christian's Guide to Unlearning Rejection and
Experiencing God's Extravagant Love. Ave Maria Press, 2021.
(What would happen if gay Christians began to believe the truth about God--that he
loves all people unconditionally? In Tenderness, Catholic writer and speaker Eve
Tushnet says trusting God's love would be the beginning of a transformation, not only
in the lives of gay Christians but also in the Body of Christ itself. She offers hope and
companionship to those who have been deeply hurt by their parishes, a wound that
also damaged their relationship with God. Tushnet also offers practical guidance
from her own journey as a celibate lesbian. Tenderness explores scripture and history
to find role models for gay Christians--including Jesus, King David, Ruth, St. John,
Mary, poets, mystics, penitents, leaders, and ordinary gay people who have found
unexpected paths of love. The book also offers guidance on living through or
recovering from the painful experiences that are all too common in gay Christian
life--from familial rejection and weaponized Christianity to ambivalence and doubt.
Weaving her own story with resources, prayers, and practical actions that can help
gay people trust that God loves them, Tushnet renews our understandings of kinship,
friendship, celibacy and unmarried life, ordered love, personal integrity, solidarity with
the marginalized, obedience, surrender, sanctification, and hope. This book is
primarily for gay Christians, but it also offers a window into their experiences and
needs that will make it useful for anyone in pastoral care or who wants to be a better
friend to the gay people they know.)

Podcasts

● Gospel Coalition. “Does God Still Love Me If I’m Gay.”
https://www.thegospelcoalition.org/podcasts/tgc-podcast/does-god-still-love-me-if-i
m-gay/
(Sam Allberry shares his own story about being a gay Christian and how he sees the
Bible speaking about sexuality/ sexual sin to all Christians.)

● Blue Babies Pink, BT Harmon
https://www.bluebabiespink.com/
(This podcast is a first-hand telling of Brett’s experience of coming out as a devoted
Christian and the son of a preacher. It maps a common narrative of years of
internalised shame and keeping his sexuality a secret and eventually his journey to
acceptance.)

● The Liturgists - LGBTQ - Stories from different perspectives on how to respond to the
LGBTQ+ community.
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https://www.amazon.ca/Torn-Rescuing-Gospel-Gays-vs-Christians-Debate/dp/1455514306/ref=sr_1_1?crid=71HT5U08K4EK&keywords=Lee%2C+Justin.+Torn%3A+Rescuing+the+Gospel&qid=1673133150&s=books&sprefix=lee%2C+justin+torn+rescuing+the+gospel%2Cstripbooks%2C134&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.ca/Tenderness-Christians-Unlearning-Experiencing-Extravagant/dp/1646800745/ref=sr_1_1?crid=163QA69YUKNBA&keywords=Tushnet%2C+Eve.+Tenderness%3A+A+Gay+Christian%27s+Guide&qid=1673133184&s=books&sprefix=tushnet%2C+eve+tenderness+a+gay+christian%27s+guide%2Cstripbooks%2C293&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.ca/Tenderness-Christians-Unlearning-Experiencing-Extravagant/dp/1646800745/ref=sr_1_1?crid=163QA69YUKNBA&keywords=Tushnet%2C+Eve.+Tenderness%3A+A+Gay+Christian%27s+Guide&qid=1673133184&s=books&sprefix=tushnet%2C+eve+tenderness+a+gay+christian%27s+guide%2Cstripbooks%2C293&sr=1-1
https://www.thegospelcoalition.org/podcasts/tgc-podcast/does-god-still-love-me-if-im-gay/
https://www.thegospelcoalition.org/podcasts/tgc-podcast/does-god-still-love-me-if-im-gay/
https://www.bluebabiespink.com/
https://theliturgists.com/lgbtq-podcast-page/
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Videos

● Let's Talk About [Homo]sexuality
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UMW43vdyTCU&t=513s
(Two Christian gay men respectfully debate if gay and lesbian Christians ought to be
celibate or if they are free to embrace same sex marriage.)

● Unclobbering the Tangled Mess—Part 1 and Unclobbering the Tangled Mess—Part 2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MBwajcvZtqw
(Historical understanding on same sex behaviour and response to scriptural
passages referencing same sex behaviour.)

● A Time to Listen - LGTBQ+ stories of the MB Church
https://atimetolisten.ca/recordings
(LGBTQ+ stories of the Canadian MB church.)

● Pray Away (Netflix)
(Ex-leaders and survivors of conversion therapy speak out about its harm to the
LGTBQ+ community.)

Thanks for engaging with us on this complex topic. We welcome your comments and
feedback on what you have found helpful or additional resources you would like to see
included on a list like this.

- JRCC Resource and Facilitation Team
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UMW43vdyTCU&t=513s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UMW43vdyTCU&t=513s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MBwajcvZtqw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3JTBpomMH5c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MBwajcvZtqw
https://atimetolisten.ca/recordings
https://atimetolisten.ca/recordings

